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USi: the correct form or the verb to ve to
complete the sentences.

'H June and July in summer?' 'Yes, they

2 I . . with my brother John.
3 Hanna ... (neg.) French, she ..

American, from Boston.
4 Her hair red and curly.
5 Your glasses .. ......(neg.) here; they

"HH'H' there, on the table.

BCOMPLETE t~e':en~enc:; ~ith the correct
subject pronoun.

, 'Are you Italian?' 'Yes, ....H am.',
2 That's Mr Luke O'Connell. .. is lrish.

3 Hans and Kirsten are German. H.H·'H....H..H..·are .
from Berlin.

4 '15 your teacher American?' 'Miss Hughes?
No, .....Hisn't;.. is English.'

5 'What is this?' 'H...H HHis my new mobile
phone.'

6 My brother and 1 are at the sports centre.
H"Hare good swimmers.

'.

H..H.Hfathers are

COMPLETE the sentences with the correct
: possessive adjective.

, " .Sam and 1are cousins. H
- brothers ..

Il
I h I h b ) Switzerland is very cold HH.H Hwinter.

2 Hi, Li y. W at'S.HH te ep one num ero A at B in Con
3 Eve and Matilda;HH"HH address is 5, B kfast i 8 I k i h h I

kensington Road. 2 rea ast IS H'HH"HHH'o'c OC In t is ote.
A at B on C in

4 This is .. .. nephew. He's my sister's son.
3 My father's birthday is

5 My brother is good-looking"'H' ..0 face is A in B on C at
round with a happy smile. 4 Susan's party is ..

R Aon B in C at
U WRITE questions using the given Wh- words.

Your diary is in that backpack. D UNDERLINE the correct alternative.
Where "H..'H··· )

1

2 He's twenty years old. Is it Tim's telephone number or is it vours /
How you / voutì .
We are Brazilian. 2 He / His / Him headphones are blue; their /
What H............. "HHHH.'HH'"HHH"H"H'H'H H..H..H.. ) they / theirs are white.
l'm happy because it is my birthday. 3 'Whose book is this?' 'lt's me / my / mine.'
Why ..'H'H' ....H.H... 'HHH? 4 'Is this Sam's pen?' 'No, it isn'the / his / him.
The lesson is at 9 o'clock. His / Hers / Her pen is red.'
When .. . H..... ..HHH...............) 5 We and our / us / ours friends are from
lt's my father's wallet. London.

t Whose ? 6 That is a fantastic supermarket. It / Its / It's
7 Th . k '1 prices are very good.
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8 That is the town l1)all.
What ..

IlLOOK at the pictures. Translate the question
and tell the time. '

Che ore sono?

3

2

(~.~)
~/;/~

~
-i

4

IlCHOOSE the correct preposition to complete
the sentences below.

.. H August.

. Friday.

La riproduzione di questa pagina tramite fotocopia è autorizzata ai soli fini dell'utilizzo
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NAME .... CLASS .. DATE ..

~ CO~J1PLETE the sentences with al an or no I

I
II '-----' -...J

I
I~=------------~--

3
4
5
6
7
8

mCORRECT the mistake(s) in every sentence.

Are January and February at winter?
2 From where she is?

These glasses are not our.

I am the Lilly's daughter.
It is Mike's wallet?

Not to read the text!

This is a lesson interesting.
Listen to they.

artide.

Who is new teacher in your school?

2 [ohn iSH' old mano

3 Excuse me, where iSH'H hospital?
4 That iSH .. lndian boy and those are

Spanish girls.

5 H is face is round with "'H"'H'" grey moustache.
6 Is thisH"H your backpack?

7 It iSH'H' interesting film. Watch itl

8 Lookl Is thatH'H library or .. 'H'. school?

DREWRITE the sentences in the singular or the
plural.

This is my new diary.

.-

I· 2 The glass is empty.
".
l _.

3 Those actresses are famous.

4 Are these the new ~tudents?
t'o"
I

5 This woman is Australian.

6 These knives are old.

7 The mobile phone is in the backpack.

8 Your photo is interesting.

;!- 9 . This child is my brother.

10 The shelves are full of books.

m WRITE the sentences using '5 or oJ
This is (new house / my grandfather).

2 What co.lour are (eyes / Emily)?

3 Is that (pen jthe journalist)?

4 The (cover / book) is white.

5 Write the (number / exercise) in your diary.

6 'Whose pencils are these?' 'They are (pencils /
the children).'
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